**Initial Sounds eBooks:**

bl – black, blank, blast, blend, blink, block, blond, blush
br – brand, brick, bring, Brock, broth, brush
ch – champ, check, chess, chest, chick, chill, chimp, chomp, chunk
cl – clamp, clash, clasp, class, click, cliff, cling, clock, cloth, cluck, clump, clung
cr – crack, craft, crash, crept, crest, cross, crush, crust
dr – drank, dress, drift, drill, drink
fl – flash, flask, fling, flock, floss, flung, flush
fr – fresh, frock, frond, frost, froth
gr – grasp, grass, grill
pl – plank, plant, pluck, plump, plush
pr – press, prick, print
sh – shack, shell, shift, shock
sl – slant, slept, sling, sloth, slung
sp – speck, spell, spend, spill
st – stack, stamp, stand, stank, stash, stick, stiff, still, stilt, sting, stink, stock, stomp, stuck, stuff,
stump, stung, stunk, stunt
sw – swell, swept, swift, swing, swung
th – thank, thing, think
tr – track, trash, trend, trick, truck, trunk
wh - whack, whiff, whisk

**Short ‘A’ eBooks:**

ack – black, crack, shack, snack, stack, track, whack
amp – champ, clamp, stamp
ank – blank, drank, plank, stank, thank
ash – clash, crash, flash, stash, trash
Mix 1 – snack, plank, trash, whack, clamp, grasp, black, thank, brand, craft, flask, stamp, crack,
slant, glass, clash, stank
Mix 2 – drank, flash, stack, grass, champ, blast, stash, track, clasp, stand, blank, shack, crash,
plant, scalp, class

**Short ‘E’ eBooks:**

ell – shell, smell, spell, swell
d – blend, spend, trend
dpt – crept, slept, swept
ess – chess, dress, press
Mix 1 – slept, chess, swell, trend, speck, blend, press, spell, crest
Mix 2 – dress, shell, check, swept, fresh, smell, crept, spend, chest
**Short ‘I’ eBooks:**

ick – brick, chick, click, prick, stick, trick
iff – cliff, sniff, stiff, whiff
ift – drift, shift, swift
ill – chill, drill, grill, spill, still, twill
ing – bring, cling, fling, sling, sting, swing, thing
ink – blink, drink, stink, think
Mix 1 – sniff, click, bring, spill, think, swing, drift, stilt, chill, whiff, stick, cling
Mix 2 – trick, fling, swift, drill, print, cliff, sting, brick, twist, still, drink, whisk
Mix 3 – grill, stink, chimp, prick, shift, thing, blink, stiff, chick, twill, sling

**Short ‘O’ eBooks:**

ock – block, Brock, clock, flock, frock, shock, stock
oth – broth, cloth, froth, sloth
Mix 1 – flock, stomp, broth, shock, cross, froth, block, frond, clock
Mix 2 – sloth, frock, blond, floss, stock, chomp, frost, Brock, cloth

**Short ‘U’ eBooks:**

uck – cluck, pluck, stuck, truck
ump - clump, plump, stump
ung – clung, flung, slung, stung, swung
unk – chunk, skunk, stunk, trunk
ush – blush, brush, crush, flush, plump
Mix 1 – stung, crust, trunk, stuck, plump, stunt, cluck, blush, scuff, clung, skunk, clump
Mix 2 – plush, stunk, crush, flung, stuff, truck, slung, chunk, stomp, brush, pluck, swung

**Random Mixes:**

Mix 1 – stuck, crash, fling, block, spell, clump, prick, snack, froth, chess, slant, drift, brush, whack, stilt
Mix 2 – think, stand, press, skunk, crack, drill, stuff, grasp, flock, smell, blank, cliff, speck, crush, sting
Mix 3 – plant, stiff, chunk, trend, glass, stunt, check, brand, swing, clock, drank, flush, grill, shack, frond
Mix 4 – crept, stick, track, flung, swift, blond, chest, scuff, grass, blink, sloth, clash, print, trunk, scalp
Mix 5 – fresh, stunk, chill, stamp, clung, twist, scuff, black, stomp, dress, sling, trash, cross, shift, clasp
Mix 6 – brick, chomp, spend, thank, crust, still, pluck, crest, stack, drink, shock, class, twist, stung, flask
Random Mixes (continued):
Mix 7 – glass, bring, cloth, truck, slept, champ, Brock, whiff, swung, frost, click, shell, plush, twill, flash
Mix 8 – blush, whisk, frock, slung, clamp, swell, thing, stank, broth, swept, chick, stash, plump, blast, sniff
Mix 9 – stock, twill, craft, smell, plush, chimp, floss, snack, blend, spill, cluck, stiff, plank, stump, trick

Themed Mixes:

Adjectives – black, blank, blond, fresh, plump, stiff, still
Animals – chick, chimp, skunk, sloth, stilt
Body Parts – chest, scalp, trunk
Construction – brick, clamp, drill, plank, truck
Cooking – blend, crack, crush, grill, whisk
Food – broth, crust, snack, stock
Outdoors – cliff, frond, frost, grass, plant, shell, stick, stump, swell, trunk
Verbs Mix 1 – blink, brush, chomp, click, fling, flush, press, print, smell, spend, spill, stash, sting, stuck, swing, think
Verbs Mix 2 – blush, bring, clinging, cluck, crash, drift, grasp, pluck, prick, sniff, stand, stink, stomp, stuff, thank, whack
Verbs Mix 3 – clung, crept, drank, flung, slept, slung, stalk, stank, stung, stuck, swept, swung